
above the top of the long -wave
broadcast band in the Chelmsford
area a couple of years ago, so the
series may have been used for
general test and development pur-
poses too.

Balloon Mobile

The most recent of the G7
series was for rath ore exotic
purposes and did inv e amateurs,
though not for ateur com-
munication. Two e is figure in
our story and both ncerned ex-
peditions, though n of the DX
kind. The first, in 58, was
described as 'the Kon of the
Air'. Codenamed 'Small ' the
intention was to fly a
balloon across the south Atlan
from Tenerife
South America.

A request was made to the
RSGB for short-wave 114MHz)
communication between the
balloon and volunteer operators in
'the old country'. However, since
there were no amateurs on board
the balloon, this looked problematic
until the GPO Radio Branch
generously allowed nominated

to somewhere in

amateurs to receive messages 'of a
scientific and personal nature'. Ac-
cordingly, the balloon was assign-
ed the call G7 AA and the
nominated base stations were
G7AB (G6UT), G7AC IG3AAE),
G7AD (G2 FUX) and G7AE (G8 KS).
Although the balloon did fly, no
radio contact was ever made; a
thermal brought the balloon down
and the transmitter was jetisoned in
to the sea. The balloon was cast off
and the gondola eventually drifted
across the Atlantic to Barbados'.

The call G7AE was issued
again ten years later, in connection
with the British Transarctic Expedi-
tion. The explorers operated out-
side amateur bands from a drifting

floe and a number of amate
e UK were licensed to com-

municate with the relay station:
these were G2 BV N, G2 FLB, G8 FC,
G8 KW and G8 PB. Full details can
be found in the June 1968 issue of
Radio Communication.

And The Others?

So far, the story has concerned
only regular 'G' type stations. One
or two more unusual calls have

been used in connection with
special event stations on the Ken-
nedy Memorial Site at Runnymede.
This is now American soil, and the
callsigns used reflected this. WG1-
JFK was organised in 1976 by
G8AUU to commemorate the US
bicentennial and in 1984 GK1 JFK
was arranged by G3KMA for the
Los Angeles Olympics.

Other 'unusual' calls heard on
the bands are generally not
amateurs: there are, for instance,
the army and sea cadet nets.
Operation from home QTH is allow-
ed on occasion and QSL cards are
issued; amateurs should not
attempt to join these nets without

horisation, however. Additional-
ly, late '40s and 50s boy

operated with G3R
Or two le ails, and suf-
fixed hyp 2 or to indicate
the patrol.

In describing these 'unusual'
callsigns I am sure I have only
scratched the surface and if any
readers can add information I shall
be pleased to hear from them.

Reference
1. RSGB Bulletin, December 1958.

Tune in With Cirkit
70 cm 10 W POWER AMP
As featured in this issue of HRT, the
Cirkit 70 cm PA is designed to boost the
power output of hand held FM
transceivers by up to 12 watts from a 2
watt input.
Auto relay switching between TX and
RX is provided via the RF sense
circuitry and the finished amplifier is
mounted in a tough pre -drilled die-cast
box.
SPECIFICATION
Power Gain (min) 7.2 dB
Output power (min)

2 w (13.8 v) lOw
Saturated power output 14 w
Supply voltage 10-16 v
(13.8 v nom)
VP 0/P impedance 50 R
Bandwidth 430-440 MHz
Supply current (12 w O/P) 2A (a 13.8 v
Dimensions 119 x 94 x 34mm
41-01505 £38.00

WEATHER SATELLITE
RX
6 channel, VHF weather satellite RX for
the 136-138 MHz band. Low noise
MOSFET front-end, PLL detector and
audio amp.
40-02300 £42.52
FET DIP OSCILLATOR
The ever popular dip oscillator from
G3WPO. Covering 1.6-215 MHz in 5
ranges with wavemeter, audio output
and meter indication. Complete kit with
punched case.
40-16215 £21.60
23 cm CONVERTER
Low noise converter for the 23 cm
converter with IF output at either 2 m
or 10 m.
10 m 40-23038 £21.20
2 m 40-23144 £21.20

70 cm CONVERTER
Low noise 435-144 MHz amateur band
converter.
41-01405 £23.00

200 North Service Road 53 Burrfields Road
BRENTWOOD PORTSMOUTH
Essex Hampshire
CM14 4SG P03 5EB
CIRKIT DISTRIBUTION, Park Lane, Broxboume, Herts, EN10 7NQ
Telephone: (0992) 444111 Telex: 22478

2 m PRE AMP
Miniature low -noise MOSFET pre -amp
for the 2 m amateur band.
41-01307 £4.13
2m CONVERTER
Low nose 144 MHz -28 MHz amateur
band covnerter.
41-01306 £19.26

70 cm PREAMP
Low noise, miniature pre -amp for the 70
cm amateur band.
41-01506 £4.78

These are just a few of over 100 kits we
hold in stock.

Please add 15% VAT to all advertised
prices and 60p post and packing.
Please call in to one of our shops or send
for our catalogue to see the complete
range of kits and complents.

Park Lane
BROXBOURNE
Herts
EN10 7NQ
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